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DIRECTOR’S COLUMN

LIFE’S ABOUT CHANGING
One of my favorite songs by country
singer Patty Loveless includes the
line, “Life’s about changing; nothing
ever stays the same.” I thought about
how that line applies to the month
of March, as the ground once again
begins to thaw (followed surely by
an unexpected and unwanted snow
storm!), local elections once again
begin to heat up, and the Wisconsin
Legislature once again starts to nitpick the biennial state
budget. These things occur in spring, but the results are never
quite the same from one year to the next.
This month’s magazine looks at municipal parks and
recreation, and there too “change” is the buzzword. It appears
everywhere, from the cover photo of a splash pad (the
affordable alternative to municipal swimming pools) to local
parks and recreation directors who see the demand for local
recreation that emphasizes movement and fitness. Municipal
recreation departments are adapting as our population ages
and the public looks for new recreation ideas. (I admit that
I am intrigued by pickle ball, in case anyone’s looking for an
out-of-shape 50-something partner.)

pedestrian detours, where you bump the sidewalk out into
the parking row of a street to make a little elbow room for
sidewalk commerce. Something new; something fun and an
idea you can steal.
The Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional
Services is changing as well, requiring local building permits
to be filed electronically. Read the article carefully; there are
penalties for local governments that don’t comply.
So, once again it’s March. Change is in the air, some big,
some small. Most good, but not all. (Oops; sorry; drifted
into Dr. Seuss mode there for a moment.) Good luck to
those of you on the ballot next month, both challengers and
incumbents. Campaign hard, but keep it civil; remember, we
all have to work together starting in May. And no matter
how “the issues” look to you during campaign mode, nothing
ever stays the same. Be prepared to adapt; it’s springtime in
Wisconsin.

Jerry Deschane
Executive Director

There’s a short article on “pedlets,” which were invented by
West Allis Mayor Dan Devine and are beginning to appear
not only in West Allis but also in Montana. In case you
haven’t kept up to the latest muni-lingo, pedlets are miniature
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FEATURE ARTICLE

PARKS AND RECREATION IS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE
By: Steven J. Thompson, CEO, Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association

Parks and recreation have three values that make them essential
services to communities:
u

Economic value

u

Health and environmental benefits

u

Social importance

Just as water, sewer, and public safety are considered essential
public services, parks are vitally important to establishing and
maintaining the quality of life in a community, ensuring the
health of families and youth, and contributing to the economic
and environmental well-being of a community and a region.
Why are parks and recreation such an integral and important
component of a community? Here are 10 reasons to continue
and to actually enhance the level of these services in communities
around our state:
1. Parks and recreation provide thousands of Wisconsin
residents with the opportunity to be physically active.
Physical activity has been well documented as an essential
part of an individual’s effort to stay healthy, fight obesity, and
prevent chronic conditions that lead to coronary disease, high
blood pressure, and diabetes. Having close-to-home parks and
recreational spaces and facilities where residents can recreate
and enjoy the outdoors is one of the most important factors
affecting whether people will become active and stay that way.
2. Parks and recreational facilities have true economic
benefits to a community. Proximity to a developed community
park improves property value. The economic benefits of park
and recreation areas is well documented, and one of the most
significant is the increase in value of private land adjacent
or near protected public land. The proximity of parks to
residential areas leads to increased value of private land, a
higher tax base, and many economic benefits to a community,
including increased local and regional revenue from tourism,
steady jobs, and numerous small business benefits. Park
and recreation areas are economic engines that improve the
quality of life and make communities livable and desirable for
businesses and homeowners.
3. Parks provide vital green space in a fast-developing
Wisconsin landscape, and provide critical buffers to
construction and development, thus reducing the effects
of sprawl.
More importantly, parks and public lands also provide
groundwater recharge areas, floodplain protection, natural
sound barriers, stormwater protection from wetlands,
and reductions in carbon uptake from abundant trees and
vegetation. Simply put, parks are critical to keep our living
environment healthy.
6 | the Municipality, March 2017

4. Parks preserve important wildlife habitat. As our state
develops and our rural, agricultural, and forest landscape is
being lost, open space and wildlife habitats are disappearing at
an alarming rate. The connected network of local, regional, and
state parks across Wisconsin provide permanently protected
wildlife habitat corridors for many indigenous and migratory
wildlife species. In addition, community parks allow natural
wildlife to co-exist with people while providing enjoyment and
educational opportunity for children and families.
5. Parks and recreation facilitate social interactions that
are critical to maintaining community cohesion and pride.
Parks provide a meeting place where community members and
organizations can maintain and develop social ties, and where
healthy behavior is modeled and admired. People gather to
share experiences, socialize, and to build community bonds
in common green spaces. These public commons are often
the glue that holds the community together and the means to
maintaining and improving future positive social interactions.
6. Leisure activities in parks improve moods, reduce stress, and
enhance a sense of wellness. In an increasingly complex world,
more and more people are placing a high value on achieving the
feelings of relaxation and peacefulness that contact with nature,
recreation, and exposure to natural open spaces bring. People go
to the park to get in a better mood, to reinvigorate themselves,
and to decrease the anxieties of daily life.
continued on page 7
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PARKS AND RECREATION IS AN ESSENTIAL SERVICE (CONTINUED)

7. Recreational programs provide organized, structured,
enjoyable activities for all ages. The diverse range of recreational
programs offered by public park and recreation agencies offers
all Wisconsinites the opportunity to develop the skills necessary
to successfully and confidently engage in sports, fitness, dance,
arts, and other social activities. Public recreation leagues and
classes offer seniors, adults, and children alike the opportunity to
interact with coaches and teachers who often turn into mentors
and role models. Quality recreational programs facilitate safety,
good sportsmanship, and community participation.
8. Community recreation services provide a refuge for at-risk
youth. Many parents are rightfully concerned with the dangers
of unstructured “hanging out” or unsupervised after-school
activities. Community recreation programs at public park and
recreation facilities provide children with a safe refuge and a
place to play, which are important in reducing at-risk behavior
such as drug use and gang involvement. Recreational programs
led by trained leaders offer children healthy role models and
give valuable life lessons to help steer youth to a future of
promise and opportunity for success.
9. Therapeutic recreation is an outlet for all people,
including those with disabilities to be physically active,
socially engaged, and cognitively stimulated. A goal of all
public recreation agencies is to provide access to all people.
Public park and recreation agencies are the largest providers
in Wisconsin of high-quality, life-enhancing therapeutic
recreation programs and interventions. Such programs prevent
the onset of secondary conditions due to inactivity; improve
physical, social, emotional, and cognitive functioning; and slow
the onset of regressive conditions.
10. Public parks embody the rich Wisconsin tradition
of preserving public lands for the benefit and use of all.
Since the creation of the first state park and the subsequent
development and growth of local park systems in virtually
every part of our state, Wisconsin citizens have had a special
relationship with their parks and public lands. A love of parks is
one of the defining characteristics of our identity. Residents of
Wisconsin love their parks, historical sites, recreation areas, and
public open spaces because they bring such joy and pleasure to
all people. In addition, the public has shown time after time
that they are willing to care for their parks, protect them, and
pay for them.

About the author:
Since 1994, Steve Thompson has been
the Chief Executive Officer for the
Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association.
He has also served as the Chairperson
for the National Recreation and Park
Association, an organization with
50,000 members, designed for park and
recreation professionals and citizen advocates. Contact Steve at
sthompson@wpraweb.org

Pickleball is Trending

Parks and recreation departments are often trying
to predict and prepare for the next trend. Right
now, pickleball is it.

Hey, What is Pickleball, Anyway?
According to the USA Pickleball Association
(USAPA), pickleball is a paddle sport created
for all ages and skill levels. The rules are simple
and the game is easy for beginners to learn, but
can develop into a quick, fast-paced, competitive
game for experienced players.

The Basics

A fun sport that combines many elements of
tennis, badminton, and ping-pong.
Played both indoors or outdoors on a badmintonsized court and a slightly modified tennis net.
Played with a paddle and a plastic ball with holes.
Played as doubles or singles.
http://www.usapa.org
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WE ASK ABOUT: CHANGE, FUNDING, GOALS, AND A
By: Wisconsin’s Parks and Recreation Staff

We asked and parks and recreation staff from across Wisconsin
responded to the following four questions:
u

How has parks and recreation changed in the last 10 years?

u

How is your parks and recreation department funded?

u

What is your long-term goal for parks and recreation
in your community?

u

What is your favorite part of the job?

Change? Parks and recreation has essentially changed its
mission during the past decade. The Appleton Parks, Recreation,
and Facilities Management Department now connects its citizens
to nature and helps to preserve open space, provide health
and wellness opportunities and essential services, and connect
everyone, making the City of Appleton livable and desirable.
I believe local parks and recreation has transformed over the
last 10 years to be uniquely positioned to make a measurable
difference in three key areas: conservation, health and wellness,
and social equity. Parks and recreation is now perceived as vital to
our community. Parks not only beautify neighborhoods, but also
promote opportunities for a healthier, smarter, more effective,
more resilient community. The city of Appleton encourages the
support of local parks and recreation so that future generations
will have a place to play, exercise, relax, enjoy time with family
and friends, and experience the natural world and wonders all
around. When I think about it, our city’s parks and recreation
areas are like one big backyard – Appleton’s backyard. We’ve
engaged thousands of residents in the outdoors and promoted
health through community gardening, sports and fitness, children
and nature initiatives, and summer and after-school nutrition
and feeding programs. Not only that, Appleton public parks and
recreation have a conservation mission and a responsibility to
stewardship of land and resources. Parks contribute by providing
clean air to breathe and clean water to drink, protecting against
floods and extreme weather events, and reducing stress brought
on by the challenges of daily life. We lead the way in connecting
our youth to nature – contributing to the fight to reverse the
growing trend of children spending more time indoors than
outside.
Funding? The Appleton Parks, Recreation, and Facilities
Department is subsidized by the municipal tax levy, but we
have had to go to a more “business oriented model” in the
past 10 years through user fees, partnerships, and community
sponsorships. Our efforts have helped with needed revenue
expectations while carefully balancing the expectations and
financial capacity of our constituents.
8 | the Municipality, March 2017

Goals? My long-term goal is to build off of our current
success of finding alternative ways for funding, including
more collaborations, grants, partnerships, and increasing our
partnerships with local organizations that support our mission.
Favorite part of the job? Clearly, my favorite part is
receiving positive feedback from constituents who are pleased
with the level of recreation service and available park space for
our city residents. Another personal favorite is the continued
success of our department improving the quality of life and
enhancing community enrichment through programs and new
park amenities. Our department takes great pride in including
our users in the decision-making process to determine
needed services and project development. They have been
overwhelmingly supportive of the current level of service and
the future direction of our department.
Tom Flick, CPRP
Appleton Parks, Recreation, and
Facilities Management Department
Deputy Director
Tom Flick has served 21 years in the
parks, recreation, and forestry field, and
two years as the Deputy Director for
the City of Appleton. He was previously the Director for
the Village of Little Chute Parks, Recreation & Forestry
Department, and is the current President of the Wisconsin
Park & Recreation Association.

Change? The interest in activities outside of mainstream
sports continues to grow. The explosion of pickleball along with
strong interest in archery, disc golf, lacrosse, dog parks, skate
parks, bike/ped trails, and the environment and all good things
that influence our programming. We have partnerships with all
of these different types of groups.
Funding? Our Recreation Division is completely self-funded
as part of a Recreation Enterprise Fund. Program and event
fees, along with some sponsor dollars pay for the Recreation
Division. We created this fund in 2014 and it has been very
successful for us and the community. Funds for the rest of our
department come through the normal channels of tax levy and
facility fees.
Goals? Continue providing and adapting to what our
customers need and want. Provide financial stability and
sustainability for the next 20 years for all of our great parks,
trails, and programs.
continued on page 9
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WE ASK ABOUT: CHANGE, FUNDING, GOALS, AND

A (CONTINUED)

Favorite part of the job? Easily the people I get to interact
with each day, both park and rec staff and our residents. The
West Bend community is very supportive of our department
and we have numerous partnerships with service clubs,
nonprofit organizations, businesses, and common groups
of people. Our staff and volunteers are second to none and
continue to inspire me.
Craig Hoeppner
West Bend Parks, Recreation &
Forestry Director
Director of West Bend Parks, Recreation
& Forestry since 2004. Worked as the
Recreation Services Manager and as a
Recreation Supervisor for the City of
Waukesha from 1990 – 2004. Craig has
a bachelor’s degree in Recreation & Parks Administration from
UW-La Crosse and an MBA from UW-Milwaukee. He was
also president of WPRA in 2016.

Change? Rothschild is a fairly typical small community where
the Public Works staff doubles as Parks and Recreation staff.
While that isn’t a change, we do notice the same trends that

larger communities are subject to. For example, people are
asking for more amenities. A park was just an open space with
a ball diamond but now people are asking for more. This winter
we brought back our ice skating rink by request. We set one
up on a tennis court and while that may sound easy, we had to
put down a liner over the black surface and then put layer upon
layer of water down to create the rink. One trend we’ve noticed
recently is that people really like parks that are nature areas.
They use our 8 ft. wide trails often and encounter deer or watch
birds. We’re also finding that parks and recreation draw tourists
so we hired a drone operator to produce a video of the winter
sports available in the village. We anticipate creating one for
each season.
Funding? The tax levy funds maintenance, but new amenities
are funded through the room tax since park development is
considered tourism.
Goals? Our goal is to stay current with the needs of our citizens.
Right now we are looking at creating a disc golf course in
partnership with the Town of Rib Mountain. Our challenge there
is providing emergency services to the area since it is somewhat
remote. Then there’s pickleball. We already have tennis courts, so
we are considering developing an outside court.
continued on page 10
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WE ASK ABOUT: CHANGE, FUNDING, GOALS, AND

A (CONTINUED)

Favorite part of the job? Meeting the challenges of
responding to current trends is a challenge and an opportunity.
We are constantly anticipating things that could happen.
George Peterson
Rothschild, Village President
George Peterson has served the Village of
Rothschild, population 5,500, as President
since 2011. From 2000-2008, Peterson was
the Administrator of Public Works for the
Village and prior to that, from 1994-2000
he served on the Village’s Planning and Zoning Commission.
George is currently President of the League of Wisconsin
Municipalities Board.

Change? In the last 10 years, recreation has had to change
focus to really target our growing population of aging adults.
When you think of older adults as the population 55 and older,
it spans an age range of 30 or more years. It can be very difficult
to appeal to and effectively program for an age range that large.
Parks and recreation departments as a whole are continually
asked to do more with less, more events, more programs, more
facilities, less funds, less staff, less time. So, there is an increased
focus on attracting and utilizing volunteers and soliciting
donations and sponsorships for projects and events.
Funding? Our department is funded through a combination of
tax levy, registration, reservation and permit fees, sponsorships,
donations, and grants. Additionally, some of our forestry budget
is supported through our Stormwater Utility.
Goal? As our community continues to grow, I hope to see the
number and quality of our parks and facilities grow along with
it. Additionally, I would love to see continued emphasis on
creating safe routes to our parks.
Favorite part of the job? I enjoy seeing my family, friends,
and neighbors at our parks, programs, and events that I know
our department helped make happen. I enjoy that no two days
are ever the same, and I enjoy knowing that what I do does
make our community a better place to live.
Stephanie Schlag, CPRP
Village of Bellevue, Parks, Recreation,
and Forestry Director
Stephanie Schlag is the Parks, Recreation,
and Forestry Director for the Village
of Bellevue. The Village of Bellevue is
a growing community on the outskirts
of Green Bay with a population of 15,337. Stephanie has a
master’s degree in Sport Management from the University of
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Florida and a bachelor’s degree in Recreation Management
from the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. Currently,
Stephanie serves on the Wisconsin Park and Recreation
Association Board of Directors as the Region 2 Representative.

Change? Construction of our community center facility
changed the focus of our department completely. It allowed us
the flexibility to become more fitness/program focused. At the
same time, our department staffing has grown substantially
because of this. In addition, trends such as pickle ball, lacrosse,
prairie restoration, resurgence of the importance of trails, and
a focus on health/fitness programming have all influenced our
department. Partnerships have become more important to us
and manpower and financial resources are important. We’ve
also found that it is a challenge for us to keep up with the
growing community.
Funding? The Village Department is a special revenue
fund. In general, our funding is 43% property tax/57% fees,
charges, donations. In addition, we self-fund all of our capital/
equipment projects.
Goals? We want to continue to serve all of the residents of
our community regardless of their age, interest, and ability. In
addition, we will maintain the high quality of our facilities and
programs.
Favorite part of the job? The daily interacting with
community members. Every day is different.
Jeff Skoug
Village of Waunakee,
Recreation Supervisor
Jeff is the Recreation Supervisor for
the Village of Waunakee and has been
in this position for 11 years. He is also
the Wisconsin Park and Recreation
Association President Elect. Prior to working for the Village
of Waunakee, Jeff worked for the YMCA in Milwaukee
and Chippewa Falls. The Village of Waunakee Community
Services Department provides recreation programs and services
for residents of all ages. The department is responsible for
recreation services and the operation of the Village Center
which is a 45,000-square foot community recreation center.
The Village of Waunakee is a northern suburb of Madison with
a population of just over 12,000 people.
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What about…

Great Communities
Deserve Quality Design

Trees?
Yes, the March 2016 The Municipality
focused on the value of trees.

Dog Parks?
Yes, the March 2016 The Municipality
has a legal note on establishing and
maintaining dog parks.

The Monarch Challenge?
Yes, the November 2016 The Municipality
has an article on how municipalities
can provide monarch habitat.

Check out the E-Muni for more on silent sports,
biking, disc golf, sledding hills, and more.

Parks have a value to communities that transcend the
amount of dollars invested or the revenues gained from
fees. Parks provide a sense of public pride and cohesion to
every community.
- Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association

Parks and recreation programs generate revenue directly
from fees and charges, but more importantly, provide
significant indirect revenues to local and regional
economies from sports tournaments and special events
such as arts, music, and holiday festivals.
Economic activity from hospitality expenditures, tourism,
fuel, recreational equipment sales, and many other private
sector businesses is of true and sustained value to local
and regional economies.
- Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association

Parks are a tangible reflection of the quality of life in a
community. They provide identity for citizens and are a
major factor in the perception of quality of life in a given
community. Parks and recreation services are often cited as
one of the most important factors in surveys of how livable
communities are.
- Wisconsin Park & Recreation Association

For more than 70 years,
municipalities across Wisconsin
have partnered with
Strand Associates, Inc.®
as their full-service engineer.
Municipal/General Civil

Building and Facilities

Wastewater

Green Infrastructure

Water Supply

Aviation

Transportation

Financial Assistance

11 Locations
608-251-4843
www.strand.com
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THE BIRTH OF THE PEDLET
By: Dan Devine, Mayor, West Allis

How does a community introduce sidewalk dining on a busy
street that is also a heavy trucking route?

would use the pedlet to walk around the diners. The Council
went along with this, and thus, the pedlet was born.

I had read several articles about pocket parks, sidewalk dining,
parklets, and even a story out of San Francisco where they
turned old dumpsters into mobile green spaces. I was on a
mission to expand our outdoor dining scene. I had visited
a parklet in Milwaukee and liked the concept. A parklet is
an extension of outdoor seating into the parking lane, thus
widening the sidewalk and allowing tables and chairs for
outdoor dining.

Our second pedlet is already in place up the street at Mis
Suenos Mexican Restaurant. The outdoor dining combined
with landscaping & flowers have enhanced the streetscape in
our downtown. We also learned that the idea has grown, and
there is now a pedlet in Great Falls, Montana!

Downtown West Allis had just witnessed the long-awaited
opening of Urban Joe’s Café, a downtown coffee and
sandwich shop. Their popularity often had people standing
waiting for tables.
A conversation with Urban Joe himself, who had a great vision
for the area, led to the discussion of sidewalk dining. However,
there were challenges. Greenfield Avenue is a busy street with
relatively narrow sidewalks, which led to safety concerns from
some of the council members.
I proposed that we reverse the layout, meaning the dining
tables would be directly on the sidewalk, and the pedestrians
12 | the Municipality, March 2017

About the author:
West Allis Mayor Dan Devine has
served as mayor since 2008 and before
that served as a Milwaukee County
Supervisor from 2004-2008. He is the
immediate past President of the League’s
Board of Directors.
Questions about pedlets? Contact Steve Schaer,
City of West Allis, Manager of Planning & Zoning
at sschaer@westalliswi.gov or 414-302-8460.
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“COST OF CLEAN” REPORT REVEALS 20 YEARS OF
SEWER USER CHARGE TRENDS
Many communities face future rate increases as grant availability decreases
By: Tom Fitzwilliams, MSA Professional Services

For the past 20 years, MSA Professional Services (MSA) has
been studying sewer user charge rates. The firm’s 8th Wisconsin
Cost of Clean Report gives communities the information they
need to compare current and proposed sewer rates with those of
communities of a similar size.
This information will become even more important in the
years ahead as communities face major wastewater treatment
plant upgrades to meet stricter regulations. Large federal
grants once helped pay for sewer and water infrastructure.
But now, those grants have declined and current utility rates
charged by many communities do not reflect the true cost of
depreciation or replacement of those facilities. The reality for
many communities is that utility rates will need to be increased
if communities are to continue to provide the level of service
ratepayers expect.
The latest Cost of Clean Report reveals the average percent
of rate increase is 4.7 percent per year, which is greater than
inflation and cost construction increases.
Affordability and Funding
Throughout the past 20 years, funding for wastewater
treatment projects has been unpredictable. The 2016 report
outlines the decline in grant dollars available from three major
state and federal agencies.
Major funding agencies rely upon a measure of the affordability
of sewer service to determine grant eligibility. A commonly
used affordability threshold is 2 percent of a community’s
Median Household Income (MHI). This study documents
that only 7 percent (23 out of 338) of communities’ sewer
rates are at or above 2 percent of current MHI, suggesting the
“affordability threshold” used by some agencies may not be a
realistic expectation. In recent years, funding agencies have
relaxed this threshold to less than 1.5 percent of the MHI on a
case-by-case basis.
Report Respondents
MSA’s Cost of Clean Report contains data from 338 Wisconsin
communities that operate sanitary sewer treatment and collection
systems, which represents approximately 42 percent of the

publicly owned collection systems in the state. Approximately 81
percent of them include a publicly owned wastewater treatment
facility; the other 19 percent are connected to a regional
treatment facility owned by another entity.
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1-‐500
20%
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17%
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22%
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What’s the true cost of clean water in your community?
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Findings
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The most consistent relationship observed throughout the past
$200
20 years is between annual sewer rates and population. Even
$100
though$0 residents of the largest communities consume the most
water, they pay less for their sewer service. The economy of
scale works greatly to the advantage of larger communities.
Population
Communities with populations 2,000
or fewer represent the
1996 communities
1998
2001
2004
2007
2010 The
2013highest
2016
majority of sewered
in Wisconsin.
sewer rates occur in the population range of 1,001-2,000, which
can be ascribed to the economy of scale and more advanced
treatment technologies (and project costs) necessary to serve
communities of this size. In 2016, the average difference
in monthly sewer cost between the smallest and largest
communities was nearly $16 per month, based on actual water
usage. The difference in high-to-low average costs in 2013
was $20 per month and $15 per month in 2010. Although
the difference between small and large community sewer rates
continues to be stable, statewide average sewer rates are still
increasing at a rate of 4.7 percent per year since 1996.

continued on page 14
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Another trend observed in the data is 4.1%
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in
average
daily
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$0
water usage in all population categories. A statewide average
water use reduction of nearly 20 percent has been observed since
Population
2006, with an 8 percent decrease
from 2013 to 2015. Factors
leading to reduced statewide potable water use include the use of
water-saving plumbing fixtures and possibly water conservation
measures in response to increased water and sewer rates.
$100

While the prime factors influencing sewer charges are
population and treatment type, other factors impact the cost of
sewer service, including:
u

Age of treatment facility

u

Use and cost of sewer connection and/or impact fees

u

Time since last rate increase

u

Charges to industries and hauled wastes
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Sewer rates are just one reflection of the true cost of water. In
$90
Wisconsin, residents have become accustomed to inexpensive
$60
water
rates and the perception that water is abundant.
$30
However,
some communities have struggled with water supply.
In addition,
smaller communities are largely at the mercy of
$0
their economy of scale. The generous grant funding that helped
pay for infrastructure is no longer available at that level and
Utility
treatment requirements continue to grow stricter.
Compared to other utilities and services, the cost of clean water
is a bargain. The survey indicates users pay a $153 monthly
fee for their mobile phone, but only $37 per month for sewer
and $21 for water. The study has shown that sewer and water
monthly charges are always among the cheapest utility and
service fees.
The price of clean and safe water should include all the capital,
operating, and replacement costs necessary to produce, treat,
and deliver this resource in a manner that is truly sustainable.
Many communities are educating their citizens about the
continued on page 15
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TITLE II OF THE ADA: ENSURING SERVICES
AND PROGRAMS ARE ACCESSIBLE TO THOSE
WITH DISABILITIES
By: Claire Silverman, Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin Municipalities
The Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 prohibits
discrimination and is meant to ensure equal opportunity
for persons with disabilities in employment, state, and local
government services, public accommodations, commercial
facilities, and transportation. It also requires establishment of
TDD/telephone relay services. The ADA was revised by the
ADA Amendments Act of 2008, effective January 1, 2009,1 to
make it easier for people with disabilities to obtain protection
under the ADA.
This legal comment provides a basic overview of Title II of the
Americans with Disabilities Act which requires public entities
to ensure that all of their programs, services, and activities, when
viewed in their entirety, are accessible to people with disabilities.2
Public entities include local governments and any department,
agency, special purpose district, or other instrumentality of
a local government.3 This legal comment does not cover
requirements pertaining to transportation.
Who is protected Under Title II?
Title II prohibits discrimination against any “qualified
individual with a disability.” Title II protects three categories of
individuals with disabilities:
1) I ndividuals who have a physical or mental impairment that
substantially limits one or more major life activities;
2) I ndividuals who have a record of a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limited one or more of the
individual’s major life activities; and
3) I ndividuals who are regarded as having such an impairment,
whether they have the impairment or not.
Examples of physical or mental impairments include, but are
not limited to, such contagious and noncontagious diseases
and conditions as orthopedic, visual, speech, and hearing
impairments; cerebral palsy, epilepsy, muscular dystrophy,
multiple sclerosis, cancer, heart disease, diabetes, mental
retardation, emotional illness, specific learning disabilities, HIV
disease (whether symptomatic or asymptomatic), tuberculosis,
drug addiction, and alcoholism.

“Major life activities” include functions such as caring for
oneself, performing manual tasks, walking, seeing, hearing,
speaking, breathing, learning, and working.
A “qualified” individual with a disability is one who meets
the essential eligibility requirements for the program or
activity offered by a public entity. The “essential eligibility
requirements” will depend on the type of service or activity
involved. For some activities, the ability to meet specific
skill and performance requirements may be “essential.” For
other activities, such as where the public entity provides
information to anyone who requests it, the “essential eligibility
requirements” would be minimal.
Consistent with the ADA Amendments Act’s purpose
of making it easier for persons with disabilities to obtain
protection under the ADA, the definition of “disability” in Title
II must be construed broadly in favor of expansive coverage
to the maximum extent permitted by the terms of the ADA.
Thus, the primary focus in cases brought under the ADA
will likely be whether entities covered under the ADA have
complied with their obligations and whether discrimination
has occurred, not whether the individual meets the definition
of disability.4
Program Access
Existing facilities: A public entity must ensure that individuals
with disabilities are not excluded from services, programs, and
activities because existing buildings are inaccessible. A state or
local government’s programs, when viewed in their entirety,
must be readily accessible to and usable by individuals with
disabilities. This standard, known as “program accessibility,”
applies to facilities of a public entity that existed on January 26,
1992. Public entities do not necessarily have to make each of
their existing facilities accessible. Program accessibility may be
achieved in a variety of ways.
Local governments may choose to make structural changes to
existing facilities to achieve access. Local governments can also
pursue alternatives to structural changes to achieve program
accessibility. For example, local governments can move public
meetings to accessible buildings and can relocate services

1. The ADA is codified at 42 U.S.C. 12101 et seq.
2. This legal comment uses information set forth in the U.S. Department of Justice’s Title II Technical Assistance Manual
3. 42 U.S.C. 12131(1). The terms “local government” and “public entities” are used interchangeably in this article.
4. 28 CFR § 35.101
16 | the Municipality, March 2017
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for individuals with disabilities to accessible levels or parts of
buildings. When choosing between possible methods of program
accessibility, local governments must give priority to the choices
that offer services, programs, and activities in the most integrated
setting appropriate to encourage interaction among all users,
including individuals with disabilities.
Because program accessibility may be provided in an accessible
part of a facility when the remainder of the facility is not
accessible, the public must be informed of the location of
accessible features. Signs should direct the public to the location
of accessible elements and spaces, including the location of
accessible parking, the accessible entrance to a facility, and
accessible restrooms. In addition, a local government may issue
a brochure or pamphlet with a map indicating the community’s
accessible features.
New Construction and Alterations: The ADA requires that all
new buildings constructed by a local government be accessible.
In addition, when a local government undertakes alterations to a
building, it must make the altered portions accessible. The 2010
standards for Accessible Design include design requirements for
recreational facilities such as fishing piers and platforms, golf
facilities, play areas, and pools.
continued on page 18
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Local governments may offer additional activities or services
so an individual with a disability can more fully participate in,
or benefit from, a program, service, or activity. However, when
such special activities or services are provided for people with
disabilities, the local government must permit a person with
a disability to choose to participate in services, programs, or
activities that are not different or separate. Materials provided
by the U.S. Department of Justice’s Civil Rights Division
include the following example. The community pool provides
a swimming program for people with disabilities that includes
additional staff who provide individualized instruction. A
person with a disability participates in the program. The person
applies to attend group swimming lessons that are open to the
public even though these lessons do not provide specialized
instruction. The community must permit the individual with a
disability to participate unless doing so would fundamentally
alter the program.
Summary of Title II Requirements
Local governments—
u

May not refuse to allow a person with a disability to

participate in a service, program, or activity simply because
the person has a disability. For example, a local government
may not refuse to allow a person with epilepsy to use parks
and recreational facilities.
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u

Must provide programs and services in an integrated setting,

unless separate or different measures are necessary to ensure
equal opportunity.
u

Must eliminate unnecessary eligibility standards or rules that

deny individuals with disabilities an equal opportunity to
enjoy their services, programs, or activities unless “necessary”
for the provisions of the service, program, or activity.
Requirements that tend to screen out individuals with
disabilities, such as requiring a driver’s license as the only
acceptable means of identification, are also prohibited. Safety
requirements that are necessary for the safe operation of
the program in question, such as requirements for eligibility
for driver’s licenses, may be imposed if they are based on
actual risks and not on mere speculation, stereotypes, or
generalizations about individuals with disabilities.
u

Are required to make reasonable modifications in

policies, practices, and procedures that deny equal access
to individuals with disabilities, unless a fundamental
alteration in the program would result. A public entity is
not required to provide a reasonable accommodation for
an individual who meets the definition of disability solely
under the “regarded as” prong of the definition.
continued on page 20
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Must furnish auxiliary aids and services when necessary to
ensure effective communication, unless an undue burden or
fundamental alteration would result.
May provide special benefits, beyond those required by the
regulation, to individuals with disabilities.
May not place special charges on individuals with
disabilities to cover the costs of measures necessary to ensure
nondiscriminatory treatment, such as making modifications
required to provide program accessibility or providing qualified
interpreters.
Shall operate their programs so that, when viewed in their
entirety, they are readily accessible to and usable by individuals
with disabilities.
Reasonable accommodations and service animals
Local governments are required to modify policies, practices,
or procedures to permit the use of a service animal by an
individual with a disability. An individual with a disability may
be asked to remove a service animal from the premises if the
animal is out of control and the animal’s handler does not take
effective action to control it or the animal is not housebroken.
If a public entity properly excludes a service animal, it must
give the individual with a disability the opportunity to
participate in the service, program, or activity without having
the service animal on the premises.
A public entity shall not ask about the nature or extent of a
person’s disability, but may make two inquiries to determine
whether an animal qualifies as a service animal. A public entity
may ask if the animal is required because of a disability and
what work or task the animal has been trained to perform. A
public entity shall not require documentation, such as proof
that the animal has been certified, trained, or licensed as a
service animal. Generally, a public entity may not make these
inquiries about a service animal when it is readily apparent
that an animal is trained to do work or perform tasks for
an individual with a disability (e.g., the dog is observed
guiding an individual who is blind or has low vision, pulling
a person’s wheelchair, or providing assistance with stability
or balance to an individual with an observable mobility
disability). Individuals with disabilities shall be permitted to
be accompanied by their service animals in all areas of a public
entity’s facilities where members of the public, participants
in services, programs or activities, or invitees, as relevant,
are allowed to go. A public entity shall not ask or require an
individual with a disability to pay a surcharge, even if people
accompanied by pets are required to pay fees, or to comply
with other requirements generally not applicable to people
without pets. If a public entity normally charges individuals for
the damage they cause, an individual with a disability may be
charged for damage caused by his or her service animal.
20 | the Municipality, March 2017

Miniature horses. A public entity shall make reasonable
modifications in policies, practices, or procedures to permit the
use of a miniature horse by an individual with a disability if the
miniature horse has been individually trained to do work or
perform tasks for the benefit of the individual with a disability.
In determining whether reasonable modifications in policies,
practices, or procedures can be made to allow a miniature
horse into a specific facility, a public entity shall consider the
following:
u

The type, size, and weight of the miniature horse and

whether the facility can accommodate these features;
u

W hether the handler has sufficient control of the miniature

horse;
u

W hether the miniature horse is housebroken; and

u

W hether the miniature horse’s presence in a specific

facility compromises legitimate safety requirements that are
necessary for safe operation.
Reasonable accommodations and mobility devices
A public entity must permit individuals with mobility
disabilities to use wheelchairs and manually powered mobility
continued on page 21
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u

The type, size, weight, dimensions, and speed of the device;

u

The facility’s volume of pedestrian traffic (which may vary at

different times of the day, week, month, or year);
u

The facility’s design and operational characteristics (e.g.,

whether its service, program, or activity is conducted indoors,
its square footage, the density and placement of stationary
devices, and the availability of storage for the device, if
requested by the user);
u

that the mobility device is required because of the person’s
disability. A public entity that permits the use of an other
power-driven mobility device by an individual with a mobility
disability shall accept the presentation of a valid, state-issued,
disability parking placard or card, or other state-issued proof
of disability as a credible assurance that the use of the other
power-driven mobility device is for the individual’s mobility
disability. In lieu of a valid, state-issued disability parking
placard or card, or state-issued proof of disability, a public entity
shall accept as a credible assurance a verbal representation,
not contradicted by observable fact, that the other powerdriven mobility device is being used for a mobility disability.
A “valid” disability placard or card is one that is presented
by the individual to whom it was issued and is otherwise
in compliance with the State of issuance’s requirements for
disability placards or cards.
A local government must eliminate any eligibility criteria for
participation in programs, activities, and services that screen
out or tend to screen out persons with disabilities, unless it can
establish that the requirements are necessary for the provision
continued on page 22

W hether legitimate safety requirements can be established to

DESIGNING UTILITIES

permit the safe operation of the other power-driven mobility
device in the specific facility; and
u
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aids, such as walkers, crutches, canes, braces, or other similar
devices designed for use by individuals with mobility disabilities
in any areas open to pedestrian use. A public entity must also
make reasonable modifications in its policies, practices, or
procedures to permit the use of other power-driven mobility
devices by individuals with mobility disabilities, unless the
public entity can demonstrate that the class of other
power-driven mobility devices cannot be operated in
accordance with legitimate safety requirements that the public
entity has adopted pursuant to § 35.130(h). In determining
whether a particular other power-driven mobility device can
be allowed in a specific facility as a reasonable modification a
public entity shall consider the following:

Inquiry about disability. A public entity shall not ask an
individual using a wheelchair or other power-driven mobility
device questions about the nature and extent of the individual’s
disability. A public entity may ask a person using an other
power-driven mobility device to provide a credible assurance
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of the service, program, or activity. The local government may,
however, adopt legitimate safety requirements necessary for
safe operation if they are based on real risks, not on stereotypes
or generalizations about individuals with disabilities. Finally,
a public entity must reasonably modify its policies, practices,
or procedures to avoid discrimination. If the public entity can
demonstrate that a particular modification would fundamentally
alter the nature of its service, program, or activity, it is not
required to make that modification.
Enforcement of Title II Requirements and
Project Civic Access
Private individuals may bring lawsuits to enforce their rights
under title II and may receive the same remedies as those
provided under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973, including reasonable attorney’s fees. Individuals may
also file complaints with eight designated Federal agencies,
including the Department of Justice and the Department of
Transportation.
Project Civic Access: The U.S. Department of Justice’s Disability
Rights Section (DRS) within the Department’s Civil Rights
Division has conducted compliance reviews around the country,
choosing sites based upon the department’s desire to visit
every state, the population of the site, and, in some cases, its
proximity to a university or tourist attraction. Most compliance
reviews occurred in small cities and towns, because they
represent the most common form of local government. Project
Civic Access now includes 219 settlement agreements with
204 localities in all 50 states, the District of Columbia, and
Puerto Rico. In most of these matters, the compliance reviews
were undertaken on the department’s own initiative under

5. S
 ee Project Civic Access Fact Sheet at https://www.ada.gov/civicfac.htm.
The Fact Sheet contains links to the various settlement agreements,
including one for the City of Milwaukee dated June 9, 2016.
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the authority of title II and, in many cases, section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 because the governments receive
financial assistance from the department and are prohibited by
the Act from discriminating on the basis of disability. Some
matters were undertaken in response to complaints filed against
the localities.
DRS requested and received data from these local
governments, and conducted physical surveys of facilities
owned or leased by these government; of polling places;
and of 9-1-1 systems. During the investigations, DRS staff
reviewed for compliance with most ADA requirements.
Where compliance is lacking, DRS enters into settlement
agreements with the local government to resolve outstanding
issues. According to DRS,5 typical issues addressed during the
department’s investigations include:
u

physical modifications of facilities to improve accessibility.

Facilities include city and town halls; police and fire stations
and sheriff departments; courthouses; centers for health care
delivery, childcare, teen and senior activities, conventions, and
recreation; animal shelters; libraries; baseball stadiums; and
continued on page 23
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parks (including ice skating rinks, public pools, playgrounds,
ball fields and bleachers, band shells, and gazebos). The
agreements secure the following:
- accessible parking
- accessible routes into and through the facilities
- accessible rest rooms, drinking fountains, and telephones
- accessible service counters and concession stands, or the
provision of services at alternate, accessible locations
- accessible bathing facilities at public pools
u

physical modifications to polling places and/or the provision

of curbside or absentee balloting;
u

permanent and conspicuous notice to the community of their

ADA rights and the government’s ADA obligations;
u

establishment of an ADA grievance procedure where none

existed in communities employing more than 50 persons;
u

establishment of delivery systems and time frames for

providing auxiliary aids (qualified sign language interpreters
and alternate formats such as Braille, large print, cassette
tapes, etc.);
u

flags indicating that their programs, services, activities,
and facilities may have common ADA compliance problems;
and how to remove the barriers and fix common ADA
compliance problems they identify. It is available at
https://www.ada.gov/pcatoolkit/toolkitmain.htm
Public Buildings and Property 228

About the author:
Claire Silverman is Legal Counsel for
the League of Wisconsin Municipalities.
Claire’s responsibilities include supervising
the legal services provided by the League,
answering questions of a general nature
for officials and employees of member
municipalities, writing legal articles for the League’s magazine
and amicus briefs in appellate cases involving issues of statewide
concern to municipalities, organizing an annual institute for
municipal attorneys, and educating local officials on a variety
of topics pertaining to their duties. In addition, she coordinates
legal material for the League’s web page. Claire joined the
League staff in 1992.

installation of assistive listening systems in assembly

areas (e.g., legislative chambers, court rooms, municipal
auditoriums);
u

strengthening of 9-1-1 emergency services through the

acquisition of additional text telephones (TTYs) to achieve
a 1-1 ratio of TTYs and answering positions, training
to recognize “silent calls,” and accountability through
performance evaluations and discipline of employees;
u

better telephone communication between the government

and citizens with hearing or speech impairments through the
acquisition of additional TTYs and/or utilization of the state
relay service, official publication of TTY/relay numbers, and
training of employees;
u

adoption of procedures for relocating inaccessible activities

to accessible locations upon request (e.g., City and Town
Council meetings, municipal and county court proceedings).
The United States Department of Justice’s Title II Technical
Assistance Manual provides good examples to illustrate
the various points of the law and can be accessed at
https://www.ada.gov/taman2.html#II-1.0000. In addition to
the Technical Assistance Manual, DOJ’s Civil Rights Division
has prepared an ADA Best Practices Tool Kit for State and
Local Government. The tool kit is designed to help local
governments learn how to survey facilities and identify common
architectural barriers for people with disabilities; identify red
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WISCONSIN PARK BOARDS:
ROLES, RESPONSIBILITIES & RULEMAKING
By: Daniel M. Olson, Assistant Legal Counsel, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

The spotlight and attention in Wisconsin city and village
government is most often focused on city councils, village
boards, planning commissions, community development
authorities, and similar governmental bodies with the legal
authority to make splashy decisions. However, the quiet and
less visible local government entities are equally critical to
developing and sustaining a desirable community despite the
lack of public and media attention.
City and village park boards, which include for purposes of this
article statutory Chapter 27 park commissions as well as the
large variety of locally created park boards, committees, and
commissions, are one of those quiet but critical city and village
government entities. City and village parks provide substantial
value to communities. Therefore, it is important for park board
members and other city and village officials to understand park
board local governance roles, member responsibilities, and
rulemaking limitations.

The Role of a Park Board in City and Village Governance
Section 27.08(1) enumerates a short but significant list of
Chapter 27 park commission functions: To govern, manage,
control, improve and care for all public parks, parkways,
boulevards and pleasure drives located within, or partly within
and partly without, the corporate limits of the city, and secure
the quiet, orderly and suitable use and enjoyment thereof by
the people; also to adopt rules and regulations to promote
those purposes. Other subsections of Chapter 27 give Chapter
27 park commissions a role in the acquisition of park land by
a variety of methods, including condemnation, Wis. Stat. sec.
27.08(2)(b), and purchase, Wis. Stat. sec. 27.08(2)(c).
Local ordinances establishing a non-statutory park board,
commission, or committee are often patterned after the
provisions in Chapter 27 of the Wisconsin Statutes.
Accordingly, these locally defined bodies will be involved and
participate in the governance, management, improvement, care,
and acquisition of city or village park property like Chapter 27
park commissions.
continued on page 25
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However, the role of statutory and non-statutory park boards
in Wisconsin is defined by the lack of independent authority to
raise revenue to perform or execute the enumerated statutory
functions for a Chapter 27 park commission. And, given that
taxing authority is vested in city councils and village boards, such
authority is also not held by locally created park boards.
Without authority to generate its own revenues for park services,
park boards are unable to purchase land for parks, employ staff to
manage parks, buy park benches or other park improvements or
execute a contract without securing the prior approval of the city
council or village board. In effect, like most sub-units of city and
village government, Wisconsin park boards and their members
serve in an advisory role in city and village government.
Understanding the advisory role of Wisconsin park boards is
important for park board members. The park board is not the
final authority for park funding, use, location, maintenance, or
any other park policy. So, a park board member should be ready
and able to accept and perform delegated tasks with an open
mind, provide thoughtful and sound policy suggestions based
on facts rather than feelings or a single-minded focus on a pet
issue, recognize that his/her park policy recommendation will not
always be adopted and maintain a clear and distinct line between
his/her role on the park board and the role of a governing body
member or municipal staff.
Park Board Member Responsibilities
The advisory role of Wisconsin park boards created by state or
local law establishes important responsibility boundaries for park
boards and their members. However, there are other critical legal
responsibilities to which every park board member in Wisconsin
must adhere.
A city or village park board that is empowered by state law or
local ordinance to govern, manage, control, improve, care for
or acquire land for public parks is a “governmental body” for
purposes of the Wisconsin Open Meetings law. See Wis. Stat.
19.82(1). So, a park board must comply with all of the Open
Meetings law requirements.
Park boards may tend to be informal in their processes and
discussions of agenda items, which could lead to a broader
discussion of something not specifically noted on the agenda.
This is not legally permissible.
The Wisconsin Open Meetings law requires reasonable notice of
the “subject matter” of a governmental body meeting. Wis. Stat.
sec. 19.84(2). If there is nothing on an agenda informing the
public that a matter will be discussed, there is no notice, and the
matter cannot be discussed without violating the “subject matter”
notice requirement.
continued on page 26
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Building a Better World
for All of Us
®

Reasonable subject matter notice also embodies a specificity
requirement. Vague or open-ended agenda items do not
reasonably apprise the public of subject matter. Accordingly,
they do not satisfy the Open Meetings law notice requirements.
The scope of a listed agenda item also cannot be expanded to
try and cover a policy discussion it does not reasonably relate
to, especially a discussion about a matter of heightened public
interest. In general, the greater the public interest in a topic,
the more specific the notice must be to comply with the Open
Meetings law.
Park board members are also subject to the state ethics code for
local government officials and may be included in local ethics
ordinances. So, even though most park policies are unlikely
to secure an individual benefit for a park board member or
a member of his/her immediate family and create an ethics
concern under state or local law, a park board member who
does not review these limitations on conduct, does so at his/her
own peril.
In some instances, a park board member may be appointed
or selected as a representative of an organization such as the
chamber of commerce, or a community organization. Setting
aside the important general policy question of whether
specific organizations in a community should be entitled to
a seat on a park board, these appointments create additional
ethics concerns for the appointees because the state ethics
code and local ordinances modeled after it, prohibit in certain
circumstances a local official, such as a park board member,
from voting on a matter or using their office to affect a matter
involving an organization with which they are “associated.”
Wis. Stat. sec. 19.59(1)(c).
If the chamber of commerce or community organization
representative on a park board is simply a member of the
chamber or community organization, it is still possible but
highly unlikely they are legally “associated” with the chamber
or school district under state or local law, although local law
might be more restrictive. So, the chamber or community
organization member is less likely to be subject to the
“associated” with ethics restriction.
The executive director of the chamber or an officer of the
community organization are, however, clearly “associated” with
their respective organizations under the state ethics code and,
probably, a local ethics code. Wis. Stat. sec. 19.42(2). Thus,
the executive director of the chamber or the organization
officer cannot vote as a park board member to secure a
substantial financial benefit for his/her organization or use
his/her park board membership to obtain a substantial benefit,
financial or non-financial, direct or indirect, for his/her
continued on page 27
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Our work begins by
understanding your
challenges and your
goals—the big picture.
Then, we step back and
look at all the details to
form a complete solution
that provides value and
meets your needs.
Architecture
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organization without violating the state ethics code for local
government officials. In effect, the reason for their membership
on a park board, affiliation with a specific organization, exposes
them to much greater risk of violating state or local ethics
restrictions and violation punishment, related to park board
matters involving their organization.
Legal Limits on Park Board Rulemaking
A Chapter 27 park board is specifically authorized to engage
in rulemaking for public parks. Locally created park boards
patterned after a Chapter 27 park board are likely to have
similar authority. While the rules adopted by an advisory
park board are subject to further review of the city or village
attorney and discussion and approval of the city council or
village board, park board members and other local officials
should be mindful of key limitations on the exercise of local
government authority generally, that also apply to park boards
and park board members.
Our federal and state constitutions are restraints on the exercise
of governmental power. They provide the legal boundaries in
which our state and federal governments may constitutionally

operate. They also limit the exercise of local government
authorities, including park boards.
The federal and state constitutional provisions enumerating
free speech rights and, in turn, creating limits on government
authority, are one important example. The public’s use of park
space to exercise free speech rights has a very long history,
which creates important legal rights to use public parks for free
speech which a park board cannot ignore. A full comment on
the scope of free speech rights in public parks is far beyond the
scope of this article. But, park board members, as managers
of public spaces and public officers authorized to exercise
government power, must be constantly aware that the federal
and state constitutions impose limits on them that don’t apply
in their private sector roles or organizations.
Federal statutes may also apply to local governments and park
boards. Thus, federal statutes can be another constraint on the
rulemaking function of city and village park boards.
The Americans with Disabilities Act is one example.
Among other things, the ADA imposes certain reasonable
continued on page 28
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accommodation requirements on government entities.
This accommodation requirement includes an obligation
to consider relief from rules or regulations.

LEGAL CAPTIONS

A park board may wish to establish certain rules regarding
animals in city or village parks. However, these rules will need
to be consistent with the legal rights established by the ADA
of disabled persons to utilize animals for personal assistance.
Failure to recognize this federal law limitation can expose the
city or village to a lawsuit.

Article reviews and discusses the role of Wisconsin park boards
in city and village government, open meetings law, the ethics
responsibilities of park board members, and constitutional,
federal, and state law limitations on park board authority.

State laws also apply to local governments and park boards. So,
statutory law may also limit park board rulemaking authority.
One example is the Wisconsin concealed carry legislation
enacted in 2011. Municipalities are barred, by Wis. Stat. sec.
66.0409(2), from adopting ordinances or resolutions regulating
concealed carry more stringently than does the concealed carry
law. Notably, the applicable state statute states that firearms may
not be prohibited on municipal property and grounds (such as
parks) or in parking facilities. Therefore, a park board regulation
attempting to prohibit firearms in city or village parks would
conflict with state law.
Conclusion
Public and media attention on city and village park boards
is pretty uncommon. However, park boards occupy a unique
and important advisory role in city and village government
and community health, economic and non-economic. So, park
board members need to understand their advisory role, be
extremely faithful to their public service legal responsibilities
to sustain and improve the public trust, and know that their
regulatory authority is often constrained by higher law. If they
do, they can help create great parks for everyone and, in turn,
great communities.
Parks and Recreation 73

Excellence in Engineering
Since 1946.
www.strand.com
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Parks and Recreation 73

Public Buildings and Property 228
Reviews requirements of Title II of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) which prohibits discrimination against
those with disabilities and requires public entities to ensure that
all of their programs, services, and activities, when viewed in
their entirety, are accessible to people with disabilities and make
reasonable modifications to policies to accommodate service
animals and mobility devices. Mentions 2010 standards for
accessible design requirements for recreational facilities effective
March 15, 2012.

Helping Cities Invent Their Future Since 1955
Ehlers has led midwestern public finance since 1955. We help counties,
municipalities, townships and school districts find the financial resources
they need to build the communities they envision.
- Debt Planning & Issuance
- Economic Development & Redevelopment
- Financial Planning
- Strategic Communications

www.ehlers-inc.com
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2017 Wisconsin Building Inspectors Institute
April 19-21, 2017

Tundra Lodge, Green Bay

AGENDA
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

THURSDAY, APRIL 20

9:00 a.m.

Registration

9:30 a.m.

Introduction

8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m.

Ben Campbell presiding

Eau Claire City Building Inspector &
Wisconsin Building Inspectors Association President

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

Green Bay Mayor

Executive Director

10:15 a.m.

Dept. of Safety & Professional
Services Update

10:15 a.m.11:45 a.m.

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

Eric Esser, DSPS Acting Secretary
Robin Zentner, DSPS Section Chief

11:00 a.m.

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

#1 Lambeau Stadium Tour

At your own expense ($15). Tour times vary.
Check schedule in advance.

#2 Deck Fasteners & Alternatives
Rick Bouchonville, Simpson Strong Tie

3:00 p.m.4:30 p.m.

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

5:00 p.m.7:00 p.m.

Products & Services Display
& Reception

#9 Tall Walls

12:00 p.m.

LUNCH (included)

1:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m.

#11 Mechanical Code Provisions

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

Randy Dahmen, DSPS

#12 ResCheck

Joe Nagan, Home Building Technology Services

#13 2015 IBC Accessibility &
Usability for Commercial Bldgs.

At your own expense ($15). Tour times vary.
Check schedule in advance.
Randy Fenske, Wausau Supply

Robin Zentner, DSPS

Kimberly Paarlberg, ICC

#3 Lambeau Stadium Tour

#4 Proper Installation of LP Siding

#8 WI Commercial Code
Provisions Continued

#10 2015 IBC Accessibility &
Usability for Commercial Bldgs.
Continued

Rob Davis, Green Bay Packer Director of Player
Development & former Packer Player

1:15 p.m. 2:45 p.m.

Jim Smith, American Wood Council

Jim Smith, American Wood Council

Keynote Presentation

LUNCH BREAK (Lunch on your own)

#6 Deck Construction

Kimberly Paarlberg, ICC

Legislative Update

Jerry Deschane, League of Wisconsin Municipalities

Robin Zentner, DSPS

#7 2015 IBC Accessibility &
Usability for Commercial Bldgs.

Welcome Address by Jim Schmitt

9:45 a.m.

#5 WI Commercial Code Provisions

Continued
Kimberly Paarlberg, ICC

2:45 p.m.4:15 p.m.

CONCURRENT
SESSIONS

#14 Mechanical Code Provisions
Continued
Randy Dahmen, DSPS

#15 ResCheck Continued

Joe Nagan, Home Building Technology Services
Officers
President: Ben Campbell, City Building Inspector, Eau Claire
Vice President: Jack Van Der Weele, City Building Inspector,
Sheboygan
Treasurer: John Gibbs, City Building Inspector, Pewaukee
Secretary: John Crook, City Building Inspector, Fitchburg
Past President: Mike Reuter, City Building Official, Cuba City
Course Information
12 hours Commercial Building Inspector Certification.
12 hours UDC Construction Inspector Certification.
6 hours UDC HVAC Inspector Certification.
Expiration date for course approval; 2/6/2019.
Guest Information
Guest registration includes the Wednesday evening Products &
Service Display & Reception and the Thursday evening Reception,
Banquet & Entertainment.
There are no formal Guest Tours. The League registration table will
have suggestions about local points of interest. Suggestions include
the Lambeau Tour, Hall of Fame Tour and the Packer Pro Shop.
See registration for more information.
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#16 2015 IBC Accessibility &
Usability for Commercial Bldgs.
Continued
Kimberly Paarlberg, ICC

6:00 p.m.

RECEPTION & BANQUET (included)
Awards, raffle prizes & entertainment

FRIDAY, APRIL 21
9:00 a.m.10:45 a.m.

Preparing Building Code Enforcement for Litigation: Tips & Advice
from a City Attorney
Douglas Hoffer

Assistant City Attorney, Eau Claire

11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Business Meeting

Ben Campbell presiding

Adjournment

2017 Building Inspectors Institute Registration Form
Mail:
League of Wisconsin Municipalities
131 West Wilson Street, Suite 505
Madison, WI 53703
FAX: 608-267-0645

Online Registration:
www.lwm-info.org
Registration Deadline: April 7, 2017

Name_______________________________________Title____________________________________
Street Address:________________________________________________________________________
Municipality______________________________________State________Zip code___________________
Phone number____________________________________email_________________________________
WORKSHOP CHOICES: (choose on e fr om each set of con cu r r en t session ; session titles on AGENDA)
Wednesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

Thursday

□ 1*
□2

□ 3*
□4

□5
□6
□7

□8
□9
□ 10

□ 11
□ 12
□ 13

□ 14
□ 15
□ 16

GUEST, RECEPTION, BANQUET AND SPECIAL NEED RESPONSES:
Are you bringing a guest?
□ No. □ Yes.**
Guest’s name _________________________________
Attending Wednesday’s reception? □ I will attend. □ My guest and I will attend. □ Can’t make it.
Attending Thursday’s banquet?
□ I will attend. □ My guest and I will attend. □ Can’t make it.
Do you need amended arrangements to accommodate a disability or dietary need? □ No. □ Yes.
We will contact you to make the necessary arrangements.
REGISTRATION FEES:
WBIA Region if applicable: Northwest_______ Northeast_______ Southwest________ Southeast________
Tuition for Members* □ $180

Tuition for Non-Members* □ $205

Guest Fee** □ $40

TOTAL $_________

On-line registration is encouraged at www.lwm-info.org. Paper registrations must be accompanied by payment.

□I am paying by CHECK. (Make check payable to League of Wisconsin Municipalities)
□I am paying by Credit Card

□ Visa □MasterCard

Card Number______________________________________________________________
Expiration Date________________________Security Code (back of card)_________________

Signature_________________________________________________________________

CONFERENCE HOTEL INFORMATION:
Make reservations directly with Tundra Lodge at 877-886-3725.
Room charge: $82 Single/Double Reserve by March 28, 2017
Please identify yourself as attending the League of Wisconsin Municipalities Building Inspectors Institute to obtain this rate. Room
charges are subject to a 13.5% local and state taxes; a letter/certificate of exemption must be presented if the charge should be tax exempt. 72-hour advance cancellation policy .

THE FINE PRINT:
*Workshops 1 & 3 have an additional tour fee that will be due at the time of the tour. The Lambeau Tour fee is NOT included in the tuition.
**The $40 guest fee covers guest attendance at Wednesday’s reception and Thursday’s banquet. There is no formal guest program this year, but we
will have self-guided tour at the registration table.
Only staff members and elected officials from cities and villages that are currently members of the League of Wisconsin Municipalities may register
as members. Registration fees, minus a $10 processing fee, are refundable if received three calendar days before the workshops begin.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF ACT 211 ELECTRONIC BUILDING PERMIT
SYSTEM: KEEPING YOUR MUNICIPALITY COMPLIANT
By: Kirsten Reader, Administrator, Division of Industry Services, Department of Safety and Professional Services
During the 2015-2016 legislative session,
2015 Act 211 was signed in to law, requiring
municipalities across Wisconsin to submit
electronic copies of their new one- and twofamily building permits to the Department
of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS)
by January 2, 2018. It also required DSPS
to create and implement an electronic processing system
to be in use by January 2, 2017, which is now in effect and
usable. The system allows for a permit puller to electronically
submit a building permit application to a municipality, for
a municipality to electronically process and issue a building
permit to the permit puller, and for the municipality to
electronically submit copies of the permit to the DSPS. These
permits must be submitted to DSPS by the 15th of the first
month after it is issued. If a municipality fails to submit the
permit by the required time after the permit was issued, a refund
of the amount paid for the building permit minus the state seal
shall be given to the permit applicant.
To ensure compliance with 2015 Act 211, municipalities must
reach out to the DSPS Uniform Dwelling Code (UDC) staff
to select the method by which they will submit information to
the DSPS. A building inspector contracted with a municipality
may establish a municipality’s submission method after
completing the inspector-muni agreement available on the
DSPS website. All municipalities must begin supplying their
new one- and two-family dwelling permit information to
DSPS by January 2, 2018.

There are three methods by which a municipality may submit
their permits to DSPS:
1.	Applicants file permits electronically to the municipality
through the DSPS system and the municipality reviews
the permits online through the DSPS system. Permit
information is then automatically provided to DSPS.
2.	Municipalities that incorporate their own computerized
permit filing system may interface with DSPS’ data
connector software.
3.	A municipality may use the Excel template provided by
DSPS to enter all permit information. This template must
be manually uploaded to the system each month and is
available in the electronic system once this option is selected
with your UDC contact.
For questions and relevant documents, please visit
https://goo.gl/74eavm or contact the Department of
Safety and Professional Services at 608-266-2112 or email
DSPSSBUDCTech@wisconsin.gov.
The DSPS is responsible for ensuring the safe and competent
practice of licensed professionals in Wisconsin. The department also
administers and enforces laws to ensure safe and sanitary conditions
in public and private buildings. It offers policy assistance in such
areas as evaluating and establishing new professional licensing
programs, creating routine procedures for legal proceedings, and
adjusting policies in response to public needs. Contact DSPS:
DSPSSBUDCTech@wisconsin.gov

The League appreciates
the support of the following
Business Members:
American Transmission Co.
Boardman & Clark LLP
Ehlers Associates
Husch Blackwell
MSA Professional Services Inc.
Municipal Property Insurance Company

River Valley Bank
Short Elliott Hendrickson
Siemens
Stafford Rosenbaum LLP
Walmart
WEA Trust

For more information, contact Gail Sumi: gsumi@lwm-info.org | (608) 267-4477
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TRAINING

2017 League Workshops, Institutes & Conferences
EVENT

DATES

LOCATION

LODGING

REGISTRATION
FEE

Building Inspectors Institute

April 19-21

Green Bay

Tundra Lodge
(877) 866-3725

$180 Member

Local Government 101

May 5

Pewaukee

Holiday Inn
(262) 506-6300

$75

Local Government 101

May 12

Madison

Crowne Plaza
(608) 244-4703

$75

Local Government 101

May 19

Eau Claire

Clarion Hotel Campus
Area
(715) 835-2211

$75

Local Government 101

June 2

Green Bay

Tundra Lodge
(877) 886-3725

$75

Municipal Attorneys Institute June 14-16

Green Lake

Heidel House Resort
(800) 444-2812

$285 Member

Clerks, Treasurers & Finance June 21-23
Officers Institute

Stevens Point

Holiday Inn & Convention
Center
(715) 344-0200

$110 Member

Heidel House Resort
(800) 444-2812

$175 Member
$175 Member

$205 Non-Member

$310 Non-Member

$135 Non-Member

Chief Executives Workshop

August 24-25

Municipal Assessors

September 19-22

Delavan

Lake Lawn Resort
(800) 338-5253

Plumbing Inspectors

September 27-29

Oshkosh

Best Western Premiere $140 Member
$165 Non-Member
Waterfront
(855) 230-1900

Engineering & Public Works
Institute

October 18-20

Appleton

Radisson Paper Valley
(920) 733-8000

Included in Annual
Conference Fee

119th Annual Conference

October 18-20

Appleton

Radisson Paper Valley
(920) 733-8000

$240 Member

Police & Fire Commission
Workshop

November 3

Wisconsin Dells

Glacier Canyon Lodge
@ Wilderness Resort
(800) 867-9453

$115 Member

Green Lake

Institute

$205 Non-Member

$205 Non-Member

$255 Non-Member

$140 Non-Member
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IN TRANSITION

City Attorney: Sparta, Jim Hellman
Clerk/Deputy Treasurer: Grantsburg, Patty Bjorklund
Clerk/Treasurer: Webster, Debra Reineccus
Deputy Clerk: Blair, Debi Fremstad
Finance Director: West Allis, Peggy Steeno

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES
Please send changes, corrections, or additions to
league@lwm-info.org, fax (608) 267-0645
or mail to the League at 131 West Wilson St.,
Suite 505, Madison, WI 53703

Fire Chief: Fredonia, Brian Weyker
Junior Common Council: Elkhorn, Nathan Chapman
Street Superintendent: Blair, Randy Ekern
Trustee: Ephraim, Cindy Nelson, Paul Roppuld, Belmont, Jeff Spensley, Waunakee, Sam Ballweg, Bill Ranum

IN MEMORIAM
Waunakee. John Laubmeier, longtime Village Trustee and President, passed away on August 14, 2016. John served
as Trustee for six years and as Village President for 12 years, the longest term in Village history. He was particularly
proud of his involvement in building the Waunakee Village Center and the Ice Pond (skating and hockey facility),
his contributions to building a new library, and major efforts to revitalize Waunakee’s downtown. John was also a
well-known and respected teacher in the Waunakee Community School District for 37 years. He is survived by
his wife Nancy, son John Joseph (Krista), daughter Angela Rose Schema ( Justin), and grandchildren Sydney, Paul,
Anika, and Walker. John will be missed across our community.

2017 ANNUAL CONFERENCE • APPLETON • OCTOBER 18–20, 2017

WE HEARD YOU!
Annual Conference Hotel Room Availability
League Event Manager Carrie Jensen heard 2016 Annual Conference attendees loud and clear when they voiced
concern about the number of hotel rooms available at the conference hotel. She’s doing everything possible to make the
accommodations at the Radisson Paper Valley in Appleton readily available for the 2017 Annual Conference.

Here’s what she’s up against:
“We have to commit to a certain number of rooms, and if we don’t fill the rooms, the League has to pay for them anyway,”
explains Carrie. “We try our best to reserve the number of rooms we think we’ll need and realistically fill, but other factors
influence how successful we’ll be.”
The League is at the mercy of well-meaning municipal staff members who book more rooms than they actually need – just
in case. By the time they let go of their surplus reservations, other League members have often had to make arrangements
at alternate hotels because the block is full. This leaves the main hotel with empty rooms (for which we must pay) and
disgruntled conference members parceled out to overflow hotels. “Our hotel block rate is only available until three weeks
before the conference begins,” explains Carrie. “Even if municipalities release their extra rooms before the conference starts
but after the block closes, the hotel will sell the room to anyone who asks at the market rate; they no longer hold them for
our conference attendees.”

We need you! Help Carrie manage this year’s Annual Conference by only reserving the rooms you really need and
releasing your hold as soon as possible if you determine you won’t be able to attend. Thanks!
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MPIC is a leading
provider of property
insurance solutions
for Wisconsin public
entities. Organized
and founded with
the support of the
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (WMMIC),
Cities and Villages
Mutual Insurance
Company (CVMIC)
and the League of
Wisconsin Municipal
Mutual Insurance
Company (LWMMI),
we are specialists in
towns, villages, cities,
counties, and special
districts.
Contact your
exclusive LWMMI
agent today to
receive a quote.

Protecting Your Property:
Our Promise. … Our Priority.

MPIC | 2801 Crossroads Dr | Ste 2200 | Madison WI 53718 | (715) 892-7277 | www.mpicwi.com
Blair Rogacki, CPCU: brogacki@mpicwi.com
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Financing solutions
as unique as you are.

Each municipality in Wisconsin faces unique challenges. Shouldn’t your financing plan be unique as well?
Our Wisconsin municipal team has tailored financing solutions to each client’s individual needs using a
broad range of advisory and underwriting services:
• Debt structuring and management
• Issuing general obligation and revenue bonds
• Implementing refinancing opportunities
• Creating award-winning financing solutions
And our deep expertise and unwavering commitment to municipalities like yours have earned national
recognition. Baird has advised on or underwritten The Bond Buyer’s “Deal of the Year” six times since 2005.
Put our proven public finance expertise to work for your municipality. Contact Baird today.
Brad Viegut
Brian Ruechel
Justin Fischer
Rebekah Freitag
Amy Young
Emily Timmerman
800-792-2473, ext. 3827
rwbaird.com/publicfinance
Private Wealth Management

Capital Markets – Investment Banking

©2017 Robert W. Baird & Co. Incorporated. Member SIPC. MC-49527.

Private Equity

Asset Management

